U. S. Proposal Might Be Reciprocal

Washington, Aug. 12—State Secretary Hull today came out ready to observe the principles of League of Nations nonaggression treaties in the current conference that Japan agrees with. Hull said Japan Aug. 10, striving to show that for- eign and economic policies of the United States for military bases and exchange of official information had again reasserted itself its neutrality because of the切实问题's neutrality.

Covering the event in the Japanese way to French Indo-China will be of U. S. Ambassador Joseph Kennedy, who was scheduled to call on Foreign Minister Yosuke Miki, today.

Wilfrid Hussey Leaves On Inspection Tour

Captain Wilfrid Hussey of the No. 3 Police department returns v i s i t i c h. U. S. State Department was received by a delegation yesterday at Miki's headquarters.

RAVINDRANATH THAKURA (TAGORE)

Ravindranath Thakura (Tagore), philosopher, educator, author, and poet of India, passed away. He was one of the greatest thinkers of his time, and was a witness of the Nobel Prize. He wrote many books and delivered lectures in Japan and America. He strongly denounced western national- ism.

Lecturing in Japan, he stated that Japan must not follow the western path of materialism, and that to be progressive, his prediction for the future of the Western world. By the time the philosophy to the Western world, he asserted that the Western world was still a long way from peace.

National defense is just the thing every individual should be thinking about in such crises as the whole world is facing. A nation which has one aggressive nation might bring national defense.

A nation-wide program of preparations has been launched in the past half-hour or so, and the nation being brought into a state of a huge base.

Radar stations and such markings, such as high-frequency radio stations or power lines, may be built along the coast to provide an early warning system.

Traffic Offender's DO FOLLOWING PROCEDURES RELEASED BY NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

First official announcement from Washington states the procedures to be followed in the event of destruction of the entire population of the United States. The procedures are released by the National Headquarters of the United States.

A new notice board was posted in no place it can be reached for the next time.

A nation-wide program of preparations has been launched in the past half-hour or so, and the nation being brought into a state of a huge base.
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**FEATHER DANCE** — Representatives of more than 30 Indian tribes will assemble at Gallup, N. M., Aug. 15-16, for an inter-tribal ceremony. Here are San Juan Indians performing feather dance, which they will stage at festival.

**HALIFAX LOOKS OVER** — Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to U. S., looks over North American Harvard training plane, at plant in Los Angeles. This type of plane is used by Canada and England for training young fliers.

**TODAY AND TOMORROW**

**DON ROBINSON**

**FEAR**

Our most popular and best used fuel now is crude petroleum — but it is all used up, and we must find a new fuel to use... Our most promising fuel is coal, but it is expensive... We must find a way to use it more efficiently...

**RESOURCES**

At the moment, all our resources are being stretched to the limit. We must increase our production to meet the demands of war...

**GAS**

Natural gas is the fuel of the future. It is clean, efficient, and abundant... We must develop new methods of using natural gas...

**OIL**

Oil is the lifeblood of industry. We must conserve our oil resources...

**FUTURE**

The future belongs to those who prepare for it... We must plan now for the future...
**THE HAWAII MAINICHI**

**LITTLE MARY MIX-UP**  
By HANS BRINKHOF

**ROSE PAYS CHURCH RENT**

**PHILADELPHIA**  
Red roses pay the rent of three churches in Philadelphia. In colorful ceremonies each May, the Trinity Memorial Episcopal church in Allentown, the Dutch Reformed church, and the Tulipgrove Trinity Reformed church in Richland and the Zion Lutheran church in Manheim pay their yearly rent. Giving a single red rose each to relatives of the donors of the land or the buildings, the ceremonies are:

**MARRITAL BLISS FORMULA**  
70-70

**BUFFALO, N. Y.**  
Couples who choose matrimony a 50-50 proportion will find this 70-70 basis adds up to more bliss, is the opinion of the Rev. Herbert A. Beach, pastor of Concordia Lutheran church. "Marital bliss," the cleric said, can be "achieved only when each counterparting party is eager to do more than the mathematical half."

**BEAN FARMERS APPEAL TO U. S.**

**DENVER**  
The rapid decline of the time-honored bean as the major item on the menus of the modern army is growing headaches to the hundreds of Colorado farmers who depend their living upon beans. With 2,415,000 bags of good beans in storage for lack of market, the farmers have launched a campaign to increase army and navy purchases of the product.

The Colorado legislature joined the campaign by sending to both the War and Navy Departments a substantially- endorsed memorial urging the army and navy to "increase your purchases of green bean crops". In the United States or that the consumption can be increased to the benefit of American farmers who depend on this cash crop for their livelihood.

Legislators who sponsored the memorial said army dietitians and vitamin-conscious army and navy cooks have made that area of criticism. The removal of the beans as a standby on the menus of the courts and restaurants has given the board a crisis-sharp.

A survey by the state director of agriculture shows that Colorado bean growers received $8,574,000 for 1,760,000 bags of green beans produced last year. That was 20.1 per cent under the report said, or about $1 below the average cost of production.

"If the army starts buying beans the surplus will be consumed, the price will go up and the farmers will be happy again," the report said. It did not mention the possible outcome of soldiers.
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Kapoulas Out For Fifth Win Tonight

Four games in the HBC Class B summer run baseball league are being played this evening, beginning at 7 p.m.

The HBC will attempt to make it five straight against Young in the second game of the series tonight. Following the opener between Pick and Play and Wreckers, All Stars Transportation will play pick B, while Al Motors Amateurs play in the first game for the third time.

To Overcome Presumption

Do Following... For K. Higa

Bernd Lohse's third and fourth hits yesterday for the second straight day, and all five batters who collected a hit, including pitcher Lohse, were from all five starts. But the display by K. Higa in yesterday's final game was nothing short of spectacular.

One thing that made the difference was the way that the game was played. It was played as if there was no tomorrow. Both the Hilo and Al Motors Amateurs lines were well played, but the key player was K. Higa, who played a flawless game.

Ogawa is TROPHY WINNER of Mt. View Golf Tourney

Ogawa won the 1941 Tourney with a 72, followed by the next two runners-up,分别为Forrest Hamamoto and Opportunity.

The 1941 Tourney was played in three rounds, the last two of which were played against the top 10 golfers in each category. The Tourney was played in memory of the late Hiroshi Ogawa, a well-known golfer who passed away last year.

The Tourney was sponsored by the Hawaii Golf Association and was played at the Kapiolani Country Club.

BADMINTON CLUB UPTIGHT FOR LEAGUE ARRIVALS THIS WEEKEND

The Badminton Club will be busy this weekend with the arrival of several new league teams. The club is expecting a good turnout for the matches this weekend.

The matches will start at 9 a.m. on Saturday, followed by the women's matches at 11 a.m., and the men's matches at 1 p.m. The matches will be played on the club's four courts.

The Badminton Club is located at 2111 Kamehameha Avenue, Honolulu. For more information, call 808-537-9933.
又も英国の危機宣傳

日本は今戦争してゐる

日本の外人取締規則緩和

を美化清

ムーリク顏洗
英米の熱望、勧告容れ
重慶ソ聯軍事同盟
連合機危の洋平太
東京

日支事夏

ハル否定

オデッサに肉薄

クレムリン爆破

七月総合戦果

敵の成都空爆に

敵機十架一撃破

独本人即時追放要し

一日に猛攻